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The performance examining is the key to developing continuously in the 
hospital ,performance examining means quantization managing of the performance 
promptly in hospital. thinningly and resolving systematically the work of various 
fields of the hospital, Make the development plan up of quantization index which can 
hold,can operate,can assess.Then examine and pinpoint the problems , seek to 
improve and break through effectively through the performance examining.Operating 
performance examining must catch the key achievement index, Set up a set of 
scientific, effective performance examining index system, Choose the suitable 
examination method, It could make sure to appraise the managing of hospital 
objective and accurate. 
The article examines and analyses the already existing performance of the 
hospital,find out the existing problem.Through examining the method and carring on 
serious comparative analysis to various kind of performance,choose the Balanced 
Score Card principle finally.Use the Balanced Score Card to design the performance 
examining index system in Xiamen Eye Center. It is try to applicate the Balanced 
Score Card into hospital management in domestic enterprise. Though it is still only an 
idea at present, How to implement in our unit would spend a lot of time and energy in 
the future. But have certain theory and practice meaning to the research of deepening 
performance management of the hospital, And have important meanings in promoting 
administrative decision democratization and modernization of our unit at the same 
time. 
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表 1-1    医师的职称构成 
职称 正高 副高 中级 初级 住院医师 合计 
人数 5 18 21 9 7 60 
 
表 1-2    护理人员的职称构成 
职称 副高 中级 初级师 初级士 无职称 合计 
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